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Mr. Michel Barnier 
Commissioner for Internal Market and Services 
European Commission 
Rue de la Loi / Wetstraat 200 
1049 - Brussels -Belgium 
 
 
          08 July 2010 
Dear Commissioner Barnier, 
 
The organisations signing this letter would like to make a contribution to the guide you are currently 
developing on socially-responsible public procurement. In this letter, we will highlight the points that 
are most important for the organisations that participate in the ProcureITfair campaign. ProcureITfair 
(www.procureitfair.org) is a coalition of civil society organisations from various European countries that 
aims to raise awareness of the working conditions and environmental pollution in the production of 
computers. We ask politicians and public purchasers to use their (buying) power to demand 
compliance with international labour rights and ecological standards in the global supply chain of 
computers.  
 
Procure IT Fair strongly believes that sustainable procurement, where both environmental and social 
factors are taken into consideration, can be a powerful tool for positive change. The potential benefits 
of sustainable procurement can be felt in a number of interrelated fields, ranging from decent work to 
CO2 emissions and reintegration of long-term unemployed. Another, yet often overlooked, field is that 
of international development. Through its immense buying power, European public institutions can 
create positive change in the lives of the most vulnerable workers and communities throughout the 
world by creating fairer trade relations and strengthen social and human rights considerations in trade 
relations and economic systems. In that light, enhancing sustainable public procurement is in line with 
the European Commission’s 12-point action plan in support of the Millennium Development Goals (see 

http://tinyurl.com/337enga). 

 
In the light of international development, a vital component of sustainable procurement is the notion of 
Supply Chain Responsibility. Many of the products bought by public institutions are produced by 
subcontracting companies in developing countries. Oftentimes, it is at those subcontracting facilities 
that the gravest examples of workers violations, environmental degradation and a lack of respect for 
human rights take place.  
 
Procure IT Fair focuses on the electronics sector, a sector which is subcontracted to the highest 
degree. This sector has seen several controversies in the recent past. One only has to look at the 
conditions at Foxconn’s factory complex in China, where a suicide wave has been attributed to bad 
working conditions, or at the civil war in the DRC, where the minerals used in electronics are at the 
heart of one of the most atrocious struggles between armed forces. 
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We think it is of paramount importance to include the following concerns and issues in the guide on 
socially-responsible public procurement: 
 

1. Take into consideration the social and environme ntal conditions in the entire supply 
chain of tendered products 

 
 

2. Ask all bidders to provide full transparency reg arding their supply chain 
 
 

3. Avoid purchasing products from companies that vi olate human rights or labour 
standards at any point in their supply chain 

 
 

4. Ensure sustainable recycling of products after e nd of use 
 
 

5. Inquire about the sources of the metals used in products, and the bidder’s approach to 
sustainable sourcing 

 
 

6. Take adequate precautions to ensure that purchas ing practices do not lead to 
unreasonable pressure on wages, working hours or su pply lead times  

 
 
These points were also mentioned in an earlier letter that Procure IT Fair sent to DG Employment, 
Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities in late 2008. Recognizing the difficulties with control and 
verification of issues in a company’s supply chain, Procure IT Fair believes that there are two places 
within a tendering procedure where the above considerations can still have a place; the award criteria 
and the contract performance clause. In 2009, Procure IT Fair published a Buyers Guide that focuses 
specifically on the purchasing of IT hardware. This guide has been checked by legal experts. 
 
In the award criteria, a tendering institution can demand transparency about the origin of the product it 
wishes to purchase, including information regarding first and second tier suppliers and beyond. The 
tendering institution can also demand information regarding the management systems that mitigate 
the risks of labour and other violations. Such management systems often take the form of codes of 
conduct, which preferable need to be drafted in collaboration with all relevant stakeholders. Another 
important aspect is that adherence to these Codes of Conduct, both by the company itself as well as 
its suppliers, is independently verified. Both criteria regarding transparency and management systems 
can be formulated in an objective and quantifiable manner. 
 
Another phase of the tendering process which allows for the social considerations mentioned above 
are the contract performance clauses. Contractual clauses can oblige a company who is awarded a 
contract, to take measures to ensure proper social conditions of stakeholders throughout the supply 
chain. By defining such measures in contractual terms, companies are committed to upholding labour 
standards for the employees of supplying companies.  
 
Several large and mid-sized cities throughout Europe have already applied such criteria in IT hardware 
tenders, or have included social considerations in their procurement strategies. These best practice 
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examples show that the approach taken by Procure IT Fair can be applied in practice, and that cities 
such as Bremen, Manresa and Amsterdam recognize the importance to include social considerations 
in their tendering procedures. 
 
Procure IT Fair recognizes the strength of public procurement as a tool for positive social change, both 
within Europe and in developing countries. It also recognizes the exemplary role that the EC Guide to 
Social Considerations in Public Procurement plays, and that it will have a strong effect on future 
tenders. Therefore, we urge the EC to take an ambitious approach in determining the social criteria, 
and ensure that the mechanisms it proposes will have positive and long lasting effects for people 
worldwide. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Tim Steinweg 
On behalf of the ProcureITfair Coalition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


